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Emirates expands its operations in the Americas
- A Monitor Desk Report
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Dubai: Emirates will resume non-stop services to Seattle from 1st February, Dallas
and San Francisco from 2nd March, offering its customers seamless connectivity
via Dubai from other destinations across its global network.
The addition of these three destinations will take Emirates’ North American
network to 10 destinations following the resumption of services to Boston, Chicago,
Houston, Los Angeles, New York JFK, Toronto and Washington DC.
Flights to/from San Francisco will operate four times weekly on Emirates’ Boeing
777-300ER while flights to/from Seattle (operating four times weekly) and Dallas
(three times weekly) will be operated with the two-class Boeing 777-200LR.
The airline will also be providing its customers more options and choice with
additional flights to New York, Los Angeles and São Paulo. Effective 1st February,
Emirates will be operating double daily flights to John F. Kennedy International
Airport (JFK) and a daily flight to Los Angeles (LAX). Emirates customers also have
seamless access to other US cities via the airline’s codeshare agreements with
Jetblue and Alaskan Airlines.
In South America, Emirates will be introducing a fifth weekly flight to São Paulo

from February 5. Beyond São Paulo, Emirates customers can enjoy seamless
connectivity and access to 24 other cities in Brazil via the airline’s codeshare
partnership with GOL and it’s interline agreements with Azul and LATAM.
Emirates has safely and gradually restarted operations across its network and
currently serves 114 destinations on six continents. The airline now operates two
flights a day to and from Dhaka.

Emirates Releted News:
1. Emirates to trial new mobile app to facilitate pre-travel COVID-19
requirements
2. Emirates introduces touchless self check-in kiosks
3. Emirates recognised as “Friend in Need” at The Bangladesh Monitor Awards

